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Abstract: Energy transition is key to achieving a sustainable future. However, in this transition,
an often neglected pillar is raising awareness and educating individuals on the benefits, complexities,
and urgency of renewable energy supply and energy efficiency. This paper exemplifies an educational
practice to create awareness on sustainable energy transition by playing a “serious” game, the We
Energy Game. Concretely, this qualitative study aims to analyze communicational and educational
aspects of the game by making use of a validated framework for serious games analysis, and
to expose the opinion of players after maintaining group discussions. The analysis reveals a
detailed insight of narrative elements, messages, and gameplay mechanisms, but also educative
aspects to be considered by teachers if they are interested in putting the game into practice in
their classes. The group discussion reveals that the game has been more successful in achieving
cognitive (understanding/knowledge) and affective (emotion/interest and concern) engagement
than in motivating attitudinal or behavioral engagement.
Keywords: sustainability; energy transition; serious games; educational technologies
1. Introduction
Energy transition is key to achieving a sustainable future. Having more clean and affordable
energy is, however, one of the main challenges that the world faces today: How can we provide the
energy needed to support a growing global population and greater economic prosperity, without
damaging our environment beyond repair? Most of the world’s energy is supplied through the
combustion of fossil fuels, releasing greenhouse gasses into the atmosphere which are responsible for
the rising global temperatures and changing climate.
Responding to the challenges imposed by climate change and energy security, the EU and
its member countries have set ambitious goals: to create a transition of the energy system by
improving energy efficiency and increasing the share of renewables in the energy mix, in ways
that would be compatible with (a) increasing competitiveness and security of supply, and (b) reducing
greenhouse gas emissions by 80–95%, when compared to 1990 levels, by 2050 [1]. To reach these goals,
a range of stakeholders needs to take many different actions, including investing in renewable energy
technologies, increasing the energy efficiency of buildings and appliances, and changing energy use
behavior into energy-saving habits and practices.
In this transition, an often neglected pillar is raising awareness and educating individuals on the
benefits of energy efficiency and renewable energy supply. Without support from local governments,
private sector, or citizens, it would be impossible to achieve an energy transition for a sustainable future.
Awareness and education also include understanding the urgency of the matter and understanding
the complexities of the process: on the one hand, there are many available solutions to reach an
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optimal balance taking into account the point of view from all parties involved; on the other hand,
sustainability is not just a technical issue, but a social one as well: even though there is a great support
for solar panels, the sun does not always shine, so other resources are needed; wind provides a lot
of energy, but can also encounter protest by local residents; biomass could be a good solution, but its
yields are lower and its environmental footprint is greater.
Several studies have suggested that many communication and education efforts might have failed
to raise awareness, and not necessarily because of little information being available, but because of
the way information is conveyed [2,3]. The change in the mode of interaction means that existing
communicative paradigms need to be revised, and that there is a need to move towards new formats
that facilitate a natural interaction between the person, the interface, and the environment [4]. In search
of innovative approaches, games are gaining attention among scholars and practitioners, especially in
the education sector, as a tool to raise awareness on sustainability and energy transition, a prerequisite
for taking action at the individual and collective level: games can foster skills and abilities, contribute to
content development, and permit learning experiences that are not possible in real life [5,6]. However,
not much research has been carried out in this innovative field of study. In addition, despite the raising
interest by educators to use games in class, they still acknowledge to lack information on the nature of
these resources, as well as on how to implement them in formal education [7–9].
This paper exemplifies an educational practice to create awareness on sustainable energy
transition by playing a “serious” game. Within this paper, the We Energy Game (developed at the
Center of Expertise Energy in Hanze University of Applied Sciences in Groningen, The Netherlands,
under the project “From A to Sustainability”) is used as a case study. The game tries to create awareness
on the challenges in the provision of affordable energy from renewable sources for an entire town
or city, by aiming for the creation of an ideal sustainable energy mix. During the game, players
negotiate, from their respective roles, which energy source they want to employ and on which location,
with the goal to make a town or city energy neutral. The We Energy Game has been played by a
variety of groups, such as energy cooperative members, business, municipality representatives, and
students. The concrete objectives of this paper are to analyze communicational and educational aspects
of the game by making use of a validated framework for serious games analysis [10], and to expose
the opinion of players after maintaining group discussions to understand what is working well or
not. In order to provide context to the game, some facts about the energy transition panorama in The
Netherlands, and an overview of serious games and gamified platforms focusing on energy issues,
are firstly introduced.
2. Energy Transition in The Netherlands: An Urgent Matter on the Agenda
In adherence with the 2015 Paris Agreement—an agreement within the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) dealing with greenhouse gas emissions mitigation,
adaptation, and finance—the Ministry of Economic Affairs of the Netherlands published an Energy
Report with different focus areas, targeting the period of 2023–2050. Amongst other things, the report
focuses on the integrating energy into the public space, since the transition to renewable sources
will lead to transformations in the appearance of housing developments, business parks, and rural
landscapes [11].
One of the recent announcements by the Dutch government is that they intend to invest €300
million in measures aimed at reducing carbon emissions in the Netherlands. The funds will be used
for a series of projects, such as transitioning homes from natural gas to H-gas (starting in Groningen),
reducing carbon emissions from glasshouse horticulture and livestock farming, and introducing
hydrogen fuel-cell vehicles and filling stations in the transportation sector [12].
In saying this, what is the public perception around climate change and energy transition in the
Netherlands? The Global Attitudes Survey indicates that 56% of Dutch participants consider climate
change as a major threat, only second after the threat of terrorism [13]. Comparing the figure with the
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perceived threat of climate change among other European countries, Netherlands ranks ninth out of
ten, indicating relatively lower awareness than the rest of the countries, with the exception of Poland.
A study conducted by Hagen et al. [14] offer similar results, and also further insight into
prioritization of the issue in public policy. The authors recognize that perception of climate change
risk varies across contexts and cultural lines and, therefore, effective solutions cannot be worldwide
“one-size fits all”. Their study, integrating survey data collected from a representative sample of
households in four European countries (including The Netherlands), measuring the public perceptions
of political saliency, risk, trust, and attitudes regarding climate change. The study affirmed the
indecisiveness of the participants. They conclude “a large number of people stated that they are
uncertain about the danger [climate change] poses today or for future generations, and do not know
which source of information to trust, resulting in indecisiveness of whether to support mitigation
or adaptation strategies” (p. 180). While the research indicated high levels of concern about climate
change, and the majority evaluated the level of risk of climate change consequences as “high” or
“very high”, the same participants marked climate change policy-making low in priority, among other
societal problems. This suggests that the public attributes more importance to other immediate,
tangible, and urgent needs, and that climate change remains an issue removed in time and space.
Public perception around the issue, therefore, is not fully in line with the urgency of the matter,
and this is one of the areas where “serious” games—referred to as those games designed with a purpose
that goes beyond pure entertainment—can play a pivotal role as communication and education tools.
3. Energy-Related Gaming Strategies
The widespread use of the internet, the need to create more engaging learning experiences,
and the popularity of videogames in popular culture, has led to the emergence of the so-called serious
games movement. They are intended to convey ideas and values, facilitate learning, and practice skills [15].
Education is one of the sectors that embraced serious games early on, as teachers recognized the
potential of serious games: they are motivating, provide immediate feedback, can adapt themselves to
the level of the learner, provide repetition to the point of automaticity, encourage distributed learning,
can teach for transfer, and use other excellent teaching techniques [5].
In fact, today, serious games are one of the growing areas in educational media; its market is
expected to grow from 3.2 billion U.S. dollars in 2017, to 8.1 billion in 2022 [16]. Serious games on
sustainability and energy issues have grown and diversified exponentially over the last years but,
especially, these types of games have experienced most progress in an online format. Different web
platforms have appeared in recent years that serve as a directory of these types of games, such as
Games4Sustainability or Gamepedia, targeting academics, trainers, NGOs, teachers, students, and anyone
interested in this topic. Examples of serious games on energy issues include (Table 1):
Table 1. Examples of energy serious games.
Game Producer Description
WindMill Game Persuasive Games
Strategy game about building wind farms to create clean
energy profitably. Players fulfill a specified energy offset
goal as quickly as possible by building turbines smartly,
and research locations carefully for the best wind
conditions, avoiding upsetting the local citizens by
building turbines in undesirable places.
Energy City JASON Digital Lab
In Energy City, players will work through a selection of 6
cities, each has its own energy detail variations and
challenges, as they play a 10-year normal play, or a
20-year expert play. Players must watch out for, and
observe, the important 3 meters displayed on the top of
their screen, providing details about the city’s local air
quality, environmental impact, and budget.




In this game, the player is faced with the challenge of
developing an eco-friendly city dealing with issues such
as pollution, energy shortages, and renewable energy.
Players place buildings on a grid to grow their city. They
need to balance energy sources, cash flow, and the city’s
economy, wellbeing, and environment.
Electrocity Genesis Energy
Genesis has a goal of increasing public awareness by
sparking interest and laying the foundation for future
learning about key dilemmas related to energy
generation, cost of production, and environmental
impacts. The player becomes the mayor of a town,
starting by naming the town and giving population of
10,000 and a budget of $1000. From there, players have
150 turns of the game to make their town sustainable.
The application of game mechanics to non-game contexts to engage people has received the
name of “gamification”, a phenomenon that has also received substantially more attention in the last
years [17]. In their State of Green Business report, the GreenBiz Group listed gamification as one of the
top sustainable business trends, noting that game mechanics are increasingly used by companies to
provide “rewards for making good, green choices” [18].
An example is The GenGame (GenGame, Open Energi, and Northern Powergrid), a gamified
mobile tool created in England whose purpose is to make sure that people, through the fun experience,
are changing their behaviors in terms of their energy use at homes [19]. As part of the project, there is
a special tool connected to their main energy wire, through which all the energy used in home is
transiting and reading how much energy is in use during a certain period of time. Over two years,
the distribution network operator (DNO) convinced 2000 households to play the game: they received
a signal (“It’s GenGame Time!’) to turn off household equipment; the more they cut consumption, the
more points they won, and the greater the points won, the better their chances of getting the monthly
prize draw, £350 in total, with a £100 top prize [20]. The developers of the game claim that if the game
was played by the number of people living in England who were involved in the Pokémon Go, when it
was at its peak, the extra energy saved with the help of the application would be enough to power 1
million households.
Another best practice took place in 2011 with Kukui Cup, an energy-saving competition for
undergraduate students living in dormitories at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Two open-source
software infrastructures were created for the game: Watt Depot, to collect, store, analyze, and visualize
electricity data; and Makahiki, a digital platform for the competition that could be personalized for
other organizations’ energy challenges. In the energy-saving competition, teams of students competed
to reduce their kWh of electricity use; they could earn points by completing as many actions as possible
from a list presented on the Makahiki website. The website recorded students’ actions and gave them
instant feedback in the form of points. The team with the lowest absolute electrical consumption in
each round won. The points-based competition was designed to influence student behavior and to
improve energy and environmental literacy technologies [21].
The use of serious games, gamification, and gameful design, in general, has proven to have
potential as a way of inspiring awareness, acquiring understanding, and obtaining high participation
rates in a broad audience who might, otherwise, not be motivated to care about climate change or
carbon reduction, energy efficiency, and sustainability.
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4. Methodology
As stated in the introduction of this paper, the objective of this qualitative study is to exemplify an
educational practice to achieve sustainability by making use of games. Concretely, the objectives are
analyzing communicational and educational aspects of the game, and exposing the opinion of players
after playing the game.
For the first objective, we make use of the validated checklist to analyze serious games related to
climate change issues, such as energy, developed by Ouariachi et al. [10]. To come up with indicators
that experts agree on for evaluating communicative and educative elements of these types of games,
the authors use the Delphi method with a panel of 13 professionals from Spain, the United States, and
the Netherlands, and with three consulting rounds: (1) sharing with experts a first draft of a checklist,
containing dimensions (categories) and criteria (indicators) that integrate narratology, ludology and
didactic perspectives, identified by the researchers through a literature review; (2) sharing with experts
a questionnaire in which they evaluate (in high, medium, or low) the relevance and usefulness of
49 initial criteria in order to identify agreed and disagreed perspectives and achieve a first consensus.
The criteria that got a consensus of 90% (high + medium) were chosen; (3) requesting a final opinion
of the criteria that did not pass the second consulting round—14 out of 49—in order to know if they
should stay outside the final selection of criteria. A third round was sufficient to achieve agreement
and stability of results.
As a result of the queries, five dimensions of analysis were agreed upon: identification (features
that help identify and locate the game); narrative (analysis of the narrative and fictional context
elements); contents (analysis of the information and messages transmitted about climate change);
gameplay (analysis of the game design and formal structures); and didactics (analysis of educational
features). The criteria for each of the dimensions are exposed in the section of findings.
In the present study, five independent researchers from different countries participated in the
coding and analysis of games. They played the game on separate computers, sharing a protocol
with guidelines and definitions to fill in the checklist; they marked their responses and observations
in different files, which later where combined into a single file after discussions. In this type of
study, reliability is achieved by getting consistency of interpretation in coding from at least two
researchers [22]. The inter-coder reliability shows to what extent different coders agree on the coding
of the same material.
To achieve the second objective, we carried out a group discussion with 15 Dutch and international
students, aged from 21 to 33, studying at Hanze University of Applied Sciences. The game session
took place during a single class period in which the researchers introduced the game to students with
a PowerPoint presentation (5 min), and then let the students play in groups of five (40 min). They all
were asked to choose a role in the game and play two different levels. After finalizing the game, they
participated in a group discussion (15 min) guided by the researchers. The discussion was aimed to be
a collective exchange of ideas to share their opinions about the game. They were asked if the game
was fun or boring and, if, after playing the game, they felt more aware and informed about energy
transition, they felt they learnt something new, they were interested in learning more about the topic,
and they were willing to change their own energy saving behaviors.
5. Results
5.1. Game Analysis
By making use of the validated dimensions and indicators vetted by the Delphi method, we begin
a qualitative analysis to explore the communicative and educative elements of We Energy Game,
while illustrating the use and usefulness of the indicators. The main observations are as follows:
Our analysis on the identification dimension (Table 2) shows that the creator of the game is an
academic institution. This is important in order to ensure the validity and scientific accuracy of data.
In fact, the developers of the game have integrated real data based on research focused on measuring
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and optimizing the sustainability of farm scale biogas production [23]. Scholars are calling for more
involvement from academic institutions in the development of serious games, in a context where
NGOs and private sector prevail [24].
When looking at the communicative purpose, researchers have chosen “developing familiarity
with the topic” (Table 2). Considering that citizens and stakeholders are still not fully aware or
engaged with the energy transition, this is a first step towards achieving a sustainable future.
As mentioned earlier, public perception around the issue is not fully in line with the urgency of
the matter. Developing familiarity with the energy transition involves, not only advantages and
disadvantages of renewable energy sources, but also practical insights into energy possibilities,
and the process of negotiation and collaboration required to achieve a sustainable energy solution.
Table 2. Findings on the identification dimension.
Name of the Game URL Creator CommunicativePurpose Brief Description







The game play involves
collaboratively creating a
blueprint of a town with a
sustainable energy balance,
ensuring sufficient production,
the satisfaction of people, the
planet, financial viability, and a
balance in energy supply.
Despite that the narrative weight is low and there is no clear storyline as in books or movies,
the game still offers different roles for players who immerse in a mission, creating a proper energy
mix that satisfies production, people, planet, profit, and balance (Table 3). The different players aim
at achieving their goals for their respective sectors, however, through playing the game, they will
realize that without collaborating with the others, they will not be able to achieve their ultimate goal: a
sustainable energy mix for their town. In the process, players also realize that there are many available
solutions to reach an optimal balance, Considering the point of view from all roles involved in the
game, and that sustainability is not just a technical issue, but a social one as well. For example, even
though there is great support for solar panels, the sun does not always shine, so other resources are
needed; wind provides a lot of energy, but can also encounter protest by local residents; biomass could
be a good solution, but its yields are less and its environmental footprint is greater.
Table 3. Findings on the narrative dimension.
We Energy Game
Relevance of narrative Low
Global storyline
Challenges faced during the transition towards a sustainable community
from the perspective of different roles to create more collaboration and
discussion on the topic
Character depiction and role
• Production: project leader who needs to produce energy
• People: the citizens of the area where the game is played
• Planet: how green/clean is the energy production
• Profit: how much profit is made by the different projects
• Balance: how easy to work with is the energy source for the
network operator
Representation of the environment
Maps of municipalities in The Netherlands with icons representing energy
sources, houses, roads, green areas etc. The cities represented are Diever,
Meppel, Assen, and Emmen.
Dimension/space/scale Real/local
Dimension/time Present/future
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The image above (Figure 1) is an example of locations portrayed in the game using real data and
an open street map. In the Netherlands, population ranges from 500–5000 inhabitants in a village to
10,000–50,000 inhabitants in a populated area, like a city. The purpose is that players realize that the
larger the locations are, the more challenging to achieve common goals and keep all characters satisfied.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 12 
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Not only do games allow players to immerse th m elves in a virtual world with thematic
frameworks different to those offered by the traditional media, such as consumption, citizen participation,
or urban planning, but they are also able to convey the causes and consequences of their actions.
Another interesting aspect is that messages sent through the game emphasize solutions, rather than
problems, under an informative and pro-action tone (Table 4).
Table 4. Findings on the contents dimension.
We Energy Game
Explicit use of scientific concepts Energy efficiency, energy storage, solar parks, solar panels onroofs, wind turbines, biogas
Explicit use of information sources No
Convergence with social networks No
Message framework
Climate change mitigation
Topics: energy, consumption, citizen participation, urban planning
C us s: high gr enhouse gases emissi
Message tone: informative, pro-action
ith the majority of serious games related with sustainable issue [24,25], the We Energy Game
also focu es n climate hang mitigation, understood by United Nations as effort to r duce or prevent
emission of greenhouse gases. Mitigation can mea using new technologi s and renewable energies,
making older equipment more ergy effici nt, or cha ging mana ement practic s or consume
behavior. It can be as omplex as a lanning a ew city, or as a simple as improve ents to a cook
stove design.
t t i t i l l l , l l ,
l ind turbines, and biogas production using co-digestion of either en gy maize, municipal waste,
or agricultural waste. Additionally, there is the option for e ergy storage and increasing energy
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efficiency (e.g., switching to LED lighting can save households about 70% of the energy, and insolation
of houses reduces energy use, and on that way greenhouse gasses emissions).
Our findings reveal that challenge is one of the main game dynamics, translated into
decision-making and time pressure as the main strategies (Table 5). Players must take various
parameters into account in real time, prioritizing considerations and planning resources in a strategic
way, by critically analyzing and evaluating information received. In fact, decision-making under time
pressure is considered a key skill to coping with climate change effects. Another one is collaboration.
We Energy Game is a good example of how serious games can employ cooperation mechanics, which is
an element missing in the majority of these types of serious games [3,25].
Table 5. Findings on the gameplay dimension.
We Energy Game
No. players/use 1–5 players/collective use
Length of play Less than 30 min
Mission
To make a town or city energy neutral: players negotiate from their
respective roles which energy source they want to employ and on which
location. Once agreement is reached, they place the icon that represents that
energy source on the map and they check the consequences for each of the
roles (production, people, planet, profit, and balance)
Degree of interactivity Medium
Dynamics and mechanics Dynamics: challenge, collaboration, altruismMechanics: decision-making, time pressure, cooperation
Player type Collaborator
Feedback system Positive (when icons turn green) and negative (when icons turn red)
Reward system No
The scores are based on realistic effects of each variable and refer to the amount of energy,
emissions, and impact. The game uses four levels of difficulty by making use of four different maps in
The Netherlands, allowing players to experience the challenges of making different towns with different
populations sizes and urban structures energy neutral: Diever (goal: 25 points), Meppel (50 points),
Assen (75 points), Emmen (100 points).
The game finishes when all roles reach the total score for the selected town, maintaining a positive
balance. This is achieved by using different energy sources which each provide a certain amount of
points for each role. By placing these sources on a map, players achieve these points. Most energy
sources have some positive and negative scores for the roles, so the solution should be a mix of all the
sources available.
The image above (Figure 2) shows the fingerprint of two of the renewable energy sources in the We
Energy Game. Every role receives an amount of points per resource, which van differ between resources.
For instance, for the role “balance” the score for “Biogas Maize CHP” is positive, whereas the “Big wind
turbine” scores negative. Within this context, a mix of resources is required to reach a common goal.
Finally, the analysis shows the potential of these resources to be implemented in class (Table 6).
On the one hand, they cover a variety of key competences and abilities. They can be integrated into XXI
century skills—learning and innovation skills (critical thinking and problem solving), digital literacy
skills, and career and life skills (adaptability, social interaction, accountability). On the other hand,
these games are characterized to be interdisciplinary, which means that they can be used simultaneously
for different disciplines, such as social studies or environmental studies, and to allow group work in
class. As a limitation, the game does not provide specific guidelines on how to use the game, in class,
by educators.
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The image above (Figure 2) shows the fingerprint of two of the renewable energy sources in the 
We Energy Game. Every role receives an amount of points per resource, which van differ between 
resources. For instance, for the role “balance” the score for “Biogas Maize CHP” is positive, whereas 
the “Big wind turbine” scores negative. Within this context, a mix of resources is required to reach a 
common goal. 
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On the one hand, they cover a variety of key competences and abilities. They can be integrated into 
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Table 6. Findings on the didactics dimension.
W En rgy Game
Competences Social and citizen competence, knowledge and interaction with thephysical world, autonomy and personal initiative
Abilities Remember, understand, apply, analyze
Problem resolution conditions Reproductive reasoning and productive reasoning
Need for previous knowledge Limited
Level of difficulty Low
Possibility of group work Yes
Interdisciplinary Yes (social studies, science, mathematics)
Existence of didactic guidelines No
5.2. The Opinion from Players
Players found the game a fun and educational experience. They enjoyed being encouraged to take
decisions and work collaboratively to achieve the game goal. They thought it was an interesting way to
gain insights on the complexities to plan a sustainable energy transition in a given town. Two students
also found game dynamics and rules too easy, so after a while, they lost some motivation in the game.
That same criticism is presented by game scholars, who believe that educational games usually have
difficulties achieving the high levels of engagement associated with commercial games.
Except for one student, all students confirmed feeling more aware and informed about energy
transition after playing the game. The game provided the students a first contact and overview to
this topic, including different clean energies alternatives, use of space, energy efficiency, and energy
balance. The image below (Figure 3) shows an example of how the game teaches in an interactive way
about the use of space, concretely, and how solar panels PV fields can be perfectly placed on farmlands
but not in an area with households.
Overall, they became more aware of the challenges in the provision of affordable energy
from renewable sources for an entire town or city, creating an ideal sustainable energy mix with
positive outcomes for society and the planet. They acknowledged having realized the importance
of communication in group decision-making processes. Other learning aspects were also revealed
during discussions:
“There seems to be a general dislike towards wind turbines among the Dutch population”
“Solar panels can’t provide enough sun for everyone”
“The difficulty of satisfying people while staying green and having a good profit”
“All players/roles need to be taken into consideration for a sustainable energy transition, and that it is
a lot harder than it seems to keep every party happy”
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Practically all students prefer the game as a pedagogical method to learn about sustainability and
energy transition compared to a traditional class (41.7% a lot; 50% quite a lot; 8.3% not so much; 0% not
at all). After playing the game they were able to provide solutions for a sustainable energy transition
in the situations they were confronted with during the game, showing a high degree of reflection and
critical thinking. In addition, the majority would like to learn more about the topic after playing the
game (25% a lot; 58.3% quite a lot; 16.7% not so much; 0% not at all). However, students acknowledge
that the game does not have an effect on their willingness to change their own attitudes and behaviors
in energy saving and energy efficiency because (a) the game does not provide specific instructions for
individuals or (b) they are already engaged in sustainable actions.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 12 
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6. Discussion and Conclusions
Using We Energy Game as a case study, this paper offers insights into an innovative field of study,
not just by highlighting the opportunities of using digital technologies in order to create awareness
on a sustainable energy transition, but also by offering a detailed analysis of communicative and
educative features of a single game (example of applied research), and by exposing the opinion of
players after playing the game. In addition, the paper shows a tool with validated criteria to create
or analyze these types of serious games. The tool can be applied for decision-making by educators
before selecting an appropriate game to be implemented in class; it helps to reveal narrative elements,
messages, and gameplay mechanisms, but also pedagogical aspects to be considered. Practitioners and
scholars are encouraged to use the set of validated criteria exposed in this paper.
The group discussion reveals that the game has been successful in achieving cognitive
(understanding/knowledge) and affective (emotion/interest and concern) engagement, making players
get practical insight into energy possibilities, understand the advantages and disadvantages of
renewable energy sources, be concerned about the complexities and the urgency for a sustainable energy
transition, and experience the negotiation and collaboration required to achieve this goal. However,
the game has been less successful in motivating attitudinal or behavioral engagement. The discussion
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also reveals how serious games have still a long way to go to achieve the high levels of engagement
of commercial games. Despite that, students still preferred to have this type of interactive practice,
rather than a traditional class characterized by a unidirectional transmission of information.
It is out of the scope of this study to test the effectiveness of the selected game in pursuing its
goals, but we can mention that there is still insufficient empirical evidence to prove effectiveness of
serious games. Van Pelt et al. [26] have found positive changes in awareness and understanding,
although no statistically significant differences between experimental and control group. Soekarjo and
van Oostendorp [27] have found, in their review, increased knowledge of players in five of the sixty
games reviewed, change in attitude in five games, and change in behavior in three games, after playing
them. More research in this field is highly encouraged. Whether we have sufficient empirical evidence
or not, as researchers and educators, it would be a mistake to not considering current educational and
digital tools, such as videogames, to achieve a sustainable future.
Regarding future applications, game developers of We Energy Game are planning to move one
step further and develop gamified platforms to move from awareness to action: a We Energy Saver
to help individuals save energy, and a We Energy Tool that helps individuals plan the transition to
renewable energy in a local setting.
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